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Crawford and IVtrikcn.
At tlie Democratic Conference, which

met some time ago at Lewietowit und
nominated lr. I'. M. Crawford aud li.
Uruce IVtrikrii. Esq . for State Senate, a

through

county,

public,

resolutions were offered. Among our not with-the- m

one recognition. Minister Washburn
follows: all was accordingly instructed

schemes which the securities in to recognize the
sinking are to Le nouncement new

loaned corporation, leceived

for the of was with liveliest
corporal festations of delight. This first

tier tampered violation of the
spirit of the constitutional
above recited, breach of public f.iith,

and part and parcel of scheme of gigan-

tic corruption aud public robbery.''
This resolution, a!I the accom

panying were rejected by the Con-

ference in such manner the candi-

dates which the Conference nominated

have styled in different of the
State the "nine a half million candi-

dates of the 1st Senatorial District."
indignation against the of the

Conference in " lilair Centre and
counties is overwhelming." So says

Democratic
who to stand

the Constitution, refuse to say that the
sinking fund not be violated that
the public securities shall not be tamper-
ed with are disgrace aud to
the Democratic party.''

Such language we on the streets,
aud read Democratic papers. It is

stronger language we have
heard Republicans use agaiust the Dem-

ocratic and we make use of
simply to show how Crawford and

Petriken stand in their party. Yet
men, occupying the unenviable posi-

tion they do their own party,
have the audacity to say that number
of the Republican party will vote for
them. They are electioneering this
argument. They at Lewistown,
at their nominating and they
are using it every throughout the
district. We do not kuow where to find

the Republicans they on.

do not know where to find the men they
claim. We believe they

the Republican party. To pur-

sue such can ouly lead to politi-

cal It would be political suicide.
Dr. has always Demo-

crat, and will in all probability remain

one. There is no probability of Mr.
Petriken changing his politics, if
they cannot get the full support of their
own party, what mad folly it would be

to send them aid from the Republican
party. The district is close ; the of
the Republicans of the State are cen-

tered on it. attention of the Ad-

ministration at Washington is also earn- -

of

we falter and political shame upon
ourselves and In the support of
Crawford we have to lose aud noth-

ing gain. In the of trust-

ed and Republican of this State,
whose reputation is not limited by the

of Pennsylvania, Crawford and
Petriken constitute pair of those half-fledg-

Republicans to be found now

everywhere in the Democratic party,
are liberal to attract our

sympathies, and sometimes onr
but who, they official

are the and most unyield-

ing of our opponents because their
standing in their own .party is preca-

rious and suspected they are com-

pelled to excess of partieauism to

maintain

The inst was election day in Wyom-

ing Territory. The Democrats expect-

ed to tlie Congressional Delegate,
but as they usually do.

Territory represented by Re-

publican

crime,
and popular degradelion and misery are
the curses free-trad- e entails on

. Press.

.,, .',,u... . HLI....I. jj.gg;"- -

The Constitution the 19,500,000. ,

In tlie Xlth Article and lVth Section
of the of Pennsylvania if tbe
following provision for the establishment
of sinking fund : "Sec IV. To pro
vide for the payment of the present debt
at its session after the adoption of
this amendment, create sinking fund.

And unless in case of
war, invasion or insurrection, no part of
said sinking shall be need or applied
otherwise in the extinguishment

M until of
Wednesday 14, five

WILLIAM

COMMISMOXKK,

conference,

elect

Constitution

millions of dollars." Notwilhstanding
j the clear expression of the Constitution
against the nee of the '"sinking fund for

any purposes excepting those specified

by the Constitution, which are given in

the above quotation, an effort was made
winter to reach fund. The ef-

fort was made bill known
decision Conference.) j and

Mifflin

paper.

candidates,

better

ignorance,

road Bill." The bill proposed to take
from the siklng fund unconstitutionally,

.v. i . i j ..as unisu wiki can reau aim uiny
learn from the above extract from the

Const ilulien nine millions and
(59,500,000), replace it by stock
.1.. 3 .1. nr.me propu&eu ronuo. 1111. .iwiiici,

Democratic member from this
favored that unconstitutional raid on the
sinking fund by his vote. Demo- -

crude party of district has had the
high" impudence to again place him on

the for same That act j duty, but is "Land- -

alone declares him an unsafe legislator.

S9..KHMIOO.

The War in France.

Generally speaking, the French Ee-- !

or rather provisional government.
'

has been favorably received by the
French people. One of the first acts of
Jules Favre, the chief of the ministry,
was to ask the Government of the United

to recognize the new
There being no other organization in the

series of country, Government conld

we find that the third roads hold a
as "3rd. That we denounce by dispatch

by now Republic. The an-th- e

fund diverted to any that the government
other use, to any o.-- : had been favorably at Washing-exchange- d
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recognition that has been extended to the
new republic. It is, however, reported
that Italy and Switzerland have also
recognized the new government. The
French ministry is most energetically en-

gaged in preparing Paris to withstand
the siege it appears it is doomed

to undergo. The Prussian 500,-00- 0

strong, it is reported is now taking
its position around the Bazaiue
continues hold Metz. Strasburg yet
stubbornly holds out against the

From Vermont.
Moxtpelier, Sept. 9. The election

for State and county officers, and mem-

bers of Congress and the Legislature for

the next two years, took place in this
State to day. The Republican State
ticket was headed by J. W. Stewart, of
Mid'llebury, and the Democratic ticket
by Homer W. Ileaton, of .Montpelier. A
small vote was cast, though heavier than
last year. The result is the election of
the entire Republican State and Congres-

sional ticket. The Senate will be nearly
unanimously Republican, and the House
will probably stand 200 Republi-

cans to 30 Democrats. Returns from

j with

.H,
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made V

Congress, running joftlu poiniad in

physicians
handsome majority. possible,

but

B. Lowry, one of the "Reformers,"
lias abandoned the idea of running against
Delemater Senate in Lis but
comes out with call as an independent
candidate Congress in oppsition F.
W. Scofleld, of Warren, the regnlar Re-

publican nomiuee. The Gazette, one

of papers in the
column to him his ' sore-

heads," giving them the reasons Mr
Lowry should supported. We give
one of the reasons as it is the most ap-

plicable to our county. It :

"Have signed it because Mr. Low-

ry took prominent part in the
of most lufamons or all stupendous
legislative frauds by the

estly directed to it. of Treasury to robbed of nine and
the and the a United llalf ""Hi""8 nf dollars, five hundred
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How this has fallen.

Republicans, Attention I

The following been :

Rooms of Union Congrbssiox-alRepiblicai- N

Execctivb Committee,
Washington. The Republican
and Congressional Committees in the
several are respectfully request-
ed to place themselves in communication

this committee at earliest con-

venience, to in the
coming election.

communications should be
to J. Piatt, D., Secre-

tary Union Congressional Republican
Committee, Washington, D.

Republican journals throughout the
are requested to publish this

conspicuously.
to so aid the

cause by sending their papers to ns leg-ular- ly

until the of the campaign.
James II. JR Secretary.

The Election.

Republicans carried the
State every district coming up
grandly to Where is the
Democratic arithmetic ?

The Government of Prussia.
form of government of

proper is constitutional monarchy,
hereditary in tlie male line of the house
of Hohenzollern. ' The constitution,
which is derived from grant by
King Frederick William' IV., brother of

the present sovereign, by sub-

sequent grants, been in existence
since ISIS, and vests the executive and

part of the legislative authority in the
king. n the executive branch he is as-

sisted by a council of ministers appointed
by himself. The legislative con-

sist of the "Ilerrenhaus," which is the
Chamber, and i composed of the

princes of the royal family ; sixteen
"mediatized" friends ; the heads of the
territorial nobility ; eight life-peer- eight

noblemen, elected by the resident
la'nd-nwner- s in the eight provinces ; rep.

resentatives of the universities ; the heads
of "chapters;" the mayors of towns
having more than 50,000 inhabitants,
and persons nominated at the pleasure of
the king. The second chamber is com-

posed of 432 members, chosen three
years, by general, but not suf
frage.

Every Prussian subject is enrolled in

the army reaching the age of twenty,
and serves three years in the regular ar
my, four in the reserves, and nine in the
"Landwehr,' or militia. Even at the age

of fifty he is nat exempt from military
ticket the office. then enrolled in the

States

which

army,

city.

about

sturm." or "home guard." On a peace

footing, Prussian regiment of
three battalions, numbering 518 ; in

war, the battalions are eased to 1,000

each.

Prussia proper contains 24,043,296
inhabitants ; the German Confed-

eration, including Prussia, 2J,C10,377 ;

the population of the German
is S,911,522, making the total

population of all the countries the
military leadership of King William.

That of France is 30,192,094
Journal of Comm'rre.

Spain.

Madrid, Sept. 9. A great manifesta
tion of sympathy the French Re-

public was made here yesterday. Twen-

ty thousand citizens marched through
the with inscribed

flattering to France, and a band
playing the "Marseillaise."

No disorder marred the proceedings.
After the procession was over mass

meeting was held. Castelar deliv-

ered an address. He said . "The con-

science of humanity breathes again, wit-

nessing the puuisbment of an empire and
the triumph of republic. The Span-

ish people delivered of their kings aud
ruled now by universal suffrage will soon

join the great political to form

United of Europe. Immense
applause. To-da- y give France your
sympathy, awaiting the moment

you may aid her arms."
This was received with euthusiastic

Tekriiii.k Accident. The Waynes-bur- g

Itipublie.'tii gays : A very sad and
distressing affair occurred iu this place

last Friday night, resulting in the death
of a little As as we have
learned the particulars are as follows :

A little girl about three years old,

daughter of the late Daniel Owen (who
it will be remembered, was kdled bv
boi er explosion j, arose in the night for

about thirty embracing one-fift- h of! tIie I)Urpsc f getting a drink. An
the vote cast, stand Stewart, Republi- - ol(ler si?tt.r being troubled tooth-ca- u,

GC6S; Ileaton, Democrat, 2012. using ,.,,.,, WR,

la tlie first district, where an ettort tnr(.,i ; .,I1(i. ,1,P

was to defeat the lion. Charles . t.hiIj t(M(k tlie alul ,jrank
Willard for by another the brief hour was
Republican, he has been elected by a a corp,e. were immediately

summoned, and all was done,

Tot p;m.i rinii. . nothing could save her. It is adis- -
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stressing affliction to the family, aud
they have the sympathy of all.

This is another warning, that we can

not be to careful in handling of death- -

dealing drugs, or weapons, and every one

should heed it.

Three Persons Killed.

Prrtk Amboy, N. J Sept. 8. Ear-

ly this morning the steam propellor Red
Jacket, with eight barges in tow, was
leaving her mooring at this place, when
her boiler exploded with a tremendous
report. The works of the boat were
scattered in every direction, and the pilot,
Robert Brown, was hurled into the air
and instantly killed. The engineer and
one fireman were struck by the steam
and flying fragments, and almost instant-

ly killed
The Red Jacket soon after sunk in

thirty feet of water, carrying down
with her two barges heavily laden with
coal.

Land Sales of the Union Pacific Railroad.
The sales of the Land Department of

the Union Pacific Railroad Company for
the month of August were 14,5SS,54-10- 0

acres, amounting to $78,755 90, averag-
ing S5-4- 0 per acre. The total land sales
of the Company amount to 1,042,597'.
77.

Terrible Accident.

Tom's River, X. J., Sept. 8. To-da- y

an excursion came to Tom's River from

Long Branch, and while crossing the foot
bridge from the depot to the village, the
bridge gave way, precipitating over one
hundred persons into twenty feet of wa-

ter. Eight were drowned.

An English Steamer Lost at Sea.

LoNroN, Sept. 76 T. M. The re-

port of the loss of the English iron-plate-

steamer Captain which was circula
ted late this afternoon, is fully confirmed
at Lloyds. The disaster occurred off
Finisterrre, France. All on board, five
hundred in number, perished.

THE WAIT IN FRAME.

IMPORTANT CIRCULAR FROM Till KRC.NCH

: , GOVERN MB.tT. ,
.; . :

Pints, Sept : 7. A circular has just
been issued by Jules favre, whicn con-

tains the following points :

The policy of France ia peace, leaving
Germany master of her own destinies.
The King of Prussia had said that he
made war against the dynasty, and not
agaiust France, yet the dynasty is gone
and France is free. Yet is this impious
war continued. Wjll the King face thin
responsibility before the world and before
history 1 France yielit not one foot of
toil not one ttone of a fartr.:. A shame
less peace means extermination of our
cause and that of Europe. We are

The army is resolute aud
provided.

Three hundred thousands combatants
can hold Paris to the last. They can
hold the city for three months and con
quer. If crushed, France will arise and
and avenge it. LH Europe know that
the. Minis! re have no other aim or ambi-
tion than peace. But war proving in-

evitable, we will continue the struggle,
confident of triumph.

TRACK PROPOSITION.:

The English government in conjunc-
tion with other neutral powers, is about
to make an earnest appeal to I russia to
conclude a peace on the fol'nwing propo-
sition : French territory to be inviolate.
France to pay Germany the expenses of
the war. ihe general disarmament ot

i ranee. 1 be destruction of all the forts
in Alsace and Lorraine. It is belived
these terms are acceptable to the Repub-
lic.

AMERICAN RECOGNITION OP THE REPUB-

LIC OP FRANCS.

Paris, Sept. 8 The official journal of
the Republic y printed a letter from
Mr. Washburne, tlie American minister,
declaring himself authorized to recognize
the French Republic, and ' offer the con-
gratulations of the American Government
and the people who have learned with en-

thusiasm of the proclamation of the Re-

public.
Late yesterday afternoon Minister

Washburn had an interview with Jules
Favre. at which he announced that the
American Government had recognized the
sister Republic of France. M . Favre was
much moved, and, grasping Mr. Wash-
burn by the hand, he exclaimed, ''I re
ceive the notification with gratitude and
profound emotion."

Ihe letter of Mr. Washburne to Jules
Favre gives great satisfaction, and the
people seem to be persuaded that the
American Government will interfere in
favor of peace.

The following proclamation appears in
extras and is placarded about the city.

The country is in danger. In the pre-
sence of the enemy all differences of opin-
ion and all opposition should disappear
before the general safety. Accursed be
he who can retain personal designs or
prejudices in snch a supreme moment.
The undersigned set aside all opinions
save one that it is our duty to offer our
most energetic and absolute assistance,
and to make no conditions save that the
Republic be maintained. Let us be bu-

ried in the ruins of Paris rather than agree
to the dismemberment of France. Signed
by Hianqui, De Cambre, and others.

The Minister of the Interior has is
sued the following circular to prefects of
departments :

"The enemy is advancing on Paris in
three corps d'annee, one of which his ar-

rived at Soissons. The advance guard
of this corps has summoned Laon, which
shuts its gates and resists. The inter--

mnfinn nf tlorrrjiiili mmmnnipiitmn will.
(ii,' been

incur Tears,
the presence of the enemy at that place

Communication continue with Mezieres
Epinal, and Mnlhnuse. There is no news
from Bazaine.

The news of death McMahon has
not been officially confirmed.

AN ARMISTICE UNDER CONSIDERATION.

Paris, Sept. 9 6 P. M An armis-

tice is tinder consideration. The ques-
tion has been submitted to the provision
al government by the Russiau, Itolian,

Spanish ambassadors
Jules r avie has received and returned

e.tiimallv immense lumber, Jtc,
Italian. American, Russian, Spanish, nnd
Swiss ambassadors, anp the Pope s Nun-

cio.

CONDITION OF STRASBIRG.

Women children nly are allowed
to leave Strasburg. The Prussian fire
on tbe city is incessant, bnt apparently
without result. A practicable breach is
not likely to made for a fortnight.

THE TWO REPUBLICS MK. WASHBURNES
ADDRESS TO TIIE PARISIANS.

Paris, Sept. 9. The following is the
address delivered by Minister Washburne
to the crowd of people and soldiers who
came to serenade him last evening

'I thank, on the part of my Gov-

ernment, for this demonstration. I shall
have great pleasure in transmitting the
thanks you express with so much elo-

quence for the recognition of the new
Republic France. In communi-
cation, to which you make such kind
greeting. 1 have but made known the
sentiments of President and peoplc-o-f

United States of America, who
take a profound interest the great
movement just inaugurated in .trance,

will desire most fervently its success
and the happiness and prosperity of the
French people. Existing themselves un
der a. republican form of. government.
they know how to appreciate its bene
fits. With warm ' hearts and language
they felicitate their former allies on the
accomplishment of a pacific revolution,
from all nf blood, and claiming, the
sympathy ot all lovers of true liberty.

Along the beleuevards there
were many shouts of "Vive les Etats
Unis !" and "Vive Independence !"
The action of the United States Govern
ment is warmly commented on in all
parts of the city.

Jules Favre called again to-da-y to
reiterate thanks to the nation and to
Mr. Washburne. i
RECOGXITIOX THE REPUBLIC BY

ITALY A.'D SWITZERLAND..

. Paris, Sept. 10. M. Benneville has
resigned the French ambassadorship at
Rome. The Officiel Journal at the Re-
public tc-d-ay publishes letters of the min-
isters from Italy and Switzerland, re-

cognizing Provisional Government
and the answers of Jules Favre thereto.

London, Sept. 10. King William has
given orders that Napoleon shall be treat-
ed as the sovereign of France.

The Empress Engenie and Prince Im-
perial remain secluded at Hastings. '

THE PRUSSIANS TWS.VSY-FIV- B MILES
'PROM PARIS.

London,. Sept.?' 12. The Prussian
army baited twenty-fiv- e miles from Paris
at the special reqnest of M. Bismarck, to
consider the Russian-Austria- n proposition
for an armistice. ' '

ALL HOPES PEAC8 ABANDONED.

' London, Sept. 13
The Post says : AH hope of a suspen-

sion of hostilities has been abandoned.
An edict has been issued that no person
shall leave Paris after six o'clock on the
morning of September 15th, without a
special permit. The Nationale Garde
were summoned to the fortifications to-

day. '

Berlin telegrams deny that Mr. Ban-
croft has tendered mediation on the part
of the United States. There is no in-

tention of such proceeding on the part of
the United States Government. Bis-
marck, in an official report of Napoleon's
surrender, states that Napoleon asked
for the French to be permitted to cross
into Belgium and be disarmed.

lie declared, in conversation, that he
was sure of public opinion in France hav-
ing forced him the Emperor into the
war Personally did not desire it.

The Cabinet at Berlin have addressed
a letter to Minister Washburne, tender-
ing thanks for services in assisting ex
pelted Germans in Paris.

3Ifur adffrtisrmfnts.

Admistrators' Notice.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that Letters of
1 ' Administration, on the estate of Joseph
McDona'xl, late of Beale lownihip. dee d.,
bate been granted in due form of law to the
undersigned. All persons indebted to, as
well as those having claims against said es-

tate, are requested to meet Administra-
tors the late residence of the deceased, on
MONDAY and TUESDAY, the 3rd and 4th
days of OCTOBER, 1870, and bring their
accounts properly authenticated for settle-
ment.

j. b. Mcdonald,
a. v. Mcdonald,

Sept 14, 1870 Administrator.

CAUTION. All persons are hereby cau- -

tionea against Hunting, Fishing, or in
any way trespassing on the lands of the un-
dersigned in Miiford township. Persons so
offending will be dealt with to the full extent
of the law:
L. fiurch field,
John Keller,
TV. N, Sterrett,
J. It. Kelly,
Samuel Minnichan,
John & V. Waldsmith.

Meloy,
Lemon,

Peter
George (Jroninger,
Jacob Groninger,
Leonard (jroninger,

Yocum, Sr.

J. Robinson,
Thomas Beale,

Jenkins,
Thomas Quinn,

John W. Stevenson,
John Uobinson, (creek) John B.

Jacoo
Karstetter,

Sr.,

John

treble.

McDonald.

W. TVilsn.
James Dixion,
Oliver P. Harris,
T. it. Ilobinson,
Caleb Jones,

Sept 14, 1870.
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Slsty.Ove First Prize Medals Awarded.
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Baltimore Piano

W I MM A ll Kit ABE &. CO.
Manuf'tt turers of

Grand Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE. MD.
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excellence alone attained an unpurehattd

which pronounces unequalled.
Their

TONE

Joba

nearly

combines great power, sweetness and fine
Ringing quality. s well as great purity of
lctonaiiou, and sweetness through the enure
scale. Xbeir

TOUCH
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from
tlie stillness found in so many 1'ianns.

In WORKMANSHIP
they are unequalled, using none the very
best seasoned matenml. the largi capital em
ployed iu our business enabling ue to k eep

official visits of the English. Austlian. an stock of
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JMi-A- ll our Square Pianos have our New
ImproTed Ovkkstru.su Scali and the .tgrujj'e

SK& Vie would call special attention to our
late improvements in (KAMI) PIASOS and
SO UA H K GKAADS, Patened August, 14.
186, which bring the Piano nearer perfec
tion than bas yet been attained.
Every Flano folly Warranted far S Tears.

We have made arrangemenla for the Sole
n Holesale Agency for tbe most Celebrated

UHUAXS and MELODEOXS,
which we offer and Retail, at Low
est i actory Prices.

JAMES BELLAK.
Depot,

279 j-- 281 SoutA bth St.
sepH-fi- m Philadelphia.

THE DOUBLE-OVE- N

MANUFACTORY.

1870,
Is on

ENTIRELY NEW SCIENTIFIC PRIN
CIPLES, with SIPHON FLUE, guaranteed
to thoroughly heat two large ovens, and six
pot holes, with s the fuel used in
the single oven Cook Stoves.

We are still manufacturing our long and
lavorabty Known

GREAT

PARLOR
Wholesale

Wholesale

BARLEY-SHEA- F COOKING STOVES,
so highly esteemed by the public for several
years past.

JUMATA,
Onr great dsuble heating PARLOR STOVE.
bas been much improved and beautified this
year. Where known the merits of this

need no comment.

Our celebrated
SUNSYSIDE FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

among its many also cairied off
tbe first premium at the Hurylan--t Institute at
Baltimore, in 1809, although to the
most severe tests at th9 of tbe Balti
more Heater. This ia the only true hot-a- ir

fire-pla- Heater in the market, and like the
duiii cellar beater loses no heat.

Send for Circulars and testimonials.
STUART, PETERSON & CO.

Philadelphia, Pa.
For sale by N. E. LITTLEFIELD Miffllia-tow-

Pa.
Sep. 7 1870 3m,

riAUTION All persons are hereh
v tioned against or negotiating

' rrouimory note, aalea Aug. , 1870,
given by me and held by Jonathan Clouser,
amounting to $27.60, as I have not received
value Tor said note, and will not redeem it.

. HENRY GINGRICH.
Aug 24, 1870-- St

A Large assortment of Queeasware, China-war- e,

Glassware, Crockeryware, Cedar-war- e,

te., for sale eb6ap by
- - GRAYBILL & SHELLY.

rol NTT AiBICIJl.Tt:KAI,JUNIATA EXHIBITION.
The Exhibition Committee of the Juniata

County Agricultural Society gives notice that
aid Exhibition will, be at the Society's

grounds at PerrysviUe on the days below giv-

en, and they hope, as the season bag been a
fruitful one, the Exhibition will be more than
commonly creditable. - If we would prosper,
agriculture must not be neglected. Let there
be a general turnout. The following is the

LIST OF PREMIUMS, .

to be awarded by the several Comraitees at
the Juniata County Agricultural Fair, to be
held at Perrysville, in saul county, on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday, October 51b, Cih
7,tU 1870.

HOUSES, COLTS AND MUXES. '
For best Stallion, over 3 years old. . . . $$ 00

" Second 5 00
M Heavy Draft Ilorsc or Mare. 5 00

Second 3 00
" Harness Horses or Mire. .. 4 00

Second 3 00
" It Harness Horses or Mares S 00
M Saddle Horse or Mare 4 00
" Second 3 00
" Brood Mare 5 00
" Second 3 00
" Family Horse or Jlare 3 00

Co'.t, horse or mare, 3 years
old or under 4 00

Second 3 00
" Third - 2 00
u Sncktnis Colt 2 00
" Second 1 00
" Pair Mules 3 00
" Second 2 00
" Four Horse Team 4 00
" Four Mule Team 3 00

SPEED.
For best trotting Horse or Jlare raised

in county
" Second

Third
CATTLE.

For best Bull, over 2 years- Second
" Third
H Hull Call, under 2 years. . .
" Second
" Cow, over, 2 years
" Second
' Heifer Calf, under 3 years.
" Second
" Yoke of Oxen

snEEP.
For best Fiue WooUd Buck or Ewe,

over 1 year

00

10

" Second 1 00
" Long Wooled Buck or Ewe;

over righi
" Second

Lambs, (0 morel. $1.00 tickets
Pen Ewes, or more) over

year 00
HOGS.

For liest Boar, over months $2
" Second
" Breeding Sow and Pigs
" Second

POfLTRY,

1

1 f

2
(i

1 3

6

For best Pair Chickens, (male A female) 7.'

second
Collection, ormoie) 1 00
Second
PairTurkeys.(maletf-female- ) 2 00
Second 1

Pair Ducks, (umle & female). . 50
Pair Geese, " '
Pair Guineas, "
Pair Pea Fowls"

AORICCI.TCRAL IMPLEMKNT.

For best Fanning Mill
" Cultivator
" Grain Seeder and cultivator..
" Hay Elevator
" K.iad Wagna. new
" One and Two Horse Wagon,

new, each
" Grain Cradle 00
' Straw antl Fodder Cutter....

u Reaper nnd Mower
" Harrow
M Plough on trial
" Subsoil Plough.
" Corn Plough
M Horse Power and Threshin

Machine.

o
3

2

2 0

" Clover Holler 2
u Horse Hake, 0t
" Corn Shellcr 00
" Churn, 0(1
u Washing Machine 00

Wood Saw, Circular or other
Saw

Cora Grinder
MASUFACTfKD ARTK'LSS.

For best display of Cabinet Ware
" Koots Mines
Suit of Clothing
Lot of Castings

Horse shoes and nails
Corn Brooms

Tanned nnd finished harness
Variety upper & calfskins

4
Snrin Wntrnno d
Sulky
T M I .. ' t ., 1

Harness
Display ef Saddlery.
Cooking Stove
Display Tinware.
Behives
FLOCK, GRAIN' SKKD.

00.

new

new

anil

AND

?S

For best barrel Flour 00
" Second

Bushel Buck wheat Flotu...
Corn Meal 50

" " White Wheat 00
" Second
M M Red

" Second
u " Rye
" u Second
" Barrel Corn in Ears

" Second 50
Bushel Oats

" " Second
" " Barley
" " Second
u " Clove rseed

u Second
" Timothy

14 u Second

Sunnyside Cook of For best bushel ot Irish Potatoes.
constructed

AND

TIIE

Stove

premiums

subjected
home

regular

receiving

held

oecouu
Sweet Potatoes
Second

u Bushel Turnips
" Pumpkins,cow or sweet,each
" Lot Sweet or common

kinds
" Lot of Ruta Baga,Sngar beets

Cabbage, Culleflower or
Ess Plant, each

50;

Display Vegetables
fruit.

Half bushel A pples, Edl
winter

Second
Lot Dried Cherries.
Lot Pears
Display Dried Fruit

Green Fruit
Lot Quinces 00
Display Grapes

" Peaches
PRODUCTS THE FARM, HOUSE AND DAIRY.
For best Fruit Cake, Rusk, Pound

Cake, Light Cake or loat
of Bread,

Currant, Btackberry r El-
derberry Wine, each...." Half gallon pure juice
Gnipe.ljuince, Peach. To-

mato, Apple or Crab Pre-
serves,

Display of Preserves Jellies
" Jar Apple-butte- r.

" Honey iu comb and box, 6 lb
Second
Five pounds Butter in roll

" Second
Home made Cheese

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

Flannel, yards
Second
Quilt
Second
Coverlet
Second
Linen Sheets
Second
Pair Linen Table Cloths.. .
Second
Pair Woolen Hose
Second

.23
13 00

00

Pair Woolen Blankets
Second
AVotden Carpet, yards...
Second
Mittens Gloves Ornamen-

tal Needle Work.Mat
Shell work. Wax Flow- -

Cushions Tabic
Cover,

KEEDLK WORK.

Shirt
Second
Display Embroidery
Second
Child's DriiS Chair Tiily,

Ottoman Covet, Sampler,
slippeis, stand cov-

er, lamp, ic, each.
DRAWINGS TlNliS.
Display Drawings

PLOWIXO.

Plowing Tlownlan
Second

Rl'LR) AND REGULATIONS.
Premiums awarded

meritorious articles omitted above en-
umerations.

article animal admitted
grounds properly entered

books Secretary.
article animals remov-

ed close, except permission
managers.

Hay animals
charge.

ring shall entered either
riding driyir.g borse person in-
toxicated.

several committees make
their report Secretary o'clock
Friday,

Ploughing match o'-
clock, Friday,

Owncs animals intending com-
pete prize oHered under
speed expected entering

norses.
AUartichinttnki1f'weThB)itimmut

eutfTfd oelnrk Tfi'irmhi,
ecret,iry's lioolts pmutive'y closed

time.
Special admission grotmds

fl.50 horses vehicle
fJ.OO. allowed

during speed.
orf!'!(k nniintit

premium.
families persons taking shares

of stock free, have right
exhibiting.

families taking share
stock charged

00 exhibiting.
Family ticket" right exhibiting;

of 00 Single
of

00
1 00

ft)
(0

50

00

7"i

3

2

3

3
00

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

00

00

(10

00
2

2

9
2 00

... l
..

22

1

2

2
1

o0l

1

" of 2

"
1 00u

"
" of 1
M

1
" u 2
" 1
" 1
w

1

"

"

00

10
"

or
rug.

era. and

-
u ot
"
-

Pair
rug,

A3D
" and

Sent. 1870.

00

and $$
"

1st. will on all
in the

2d. No or
in Ihe tail until on
the of the

3d. No must
until by the

the
4th. and straw for free

5tb. not
by any

Gtb. The will
the by on

the 7th.
7th. will occur at

on the 7th.
8th. to

for the the head
will pay lor

tneir
0th.

b;i 10 on the0 will ut1
that

? into the
' hic'c ; and for two ami

but will not to on tlie
rine the 'rial lor

n MMnelA
u0 more than

The two
enter and also the of

$3
'

1 he or those one
enter but cents

year for the

Pen . cents.

new

.

each

each

each

The

with the

HAMILTON, Prest

Public Examinations.
rpEACnEUS' EXAMINATIONS for

0 (HI present seliool year will be time
""" places indicate I in the following list:

Walker. Monday, Sept. , the school

$3 no:

00;

free will

14,

ncuse Mexico
Faye'.te. Tuesdty. Septembi r iTtb, tho

school hoiie McAlHterville.
Monroe. Wednesday, September 28th,

the school house KiclitirM.
Susquehanna. Tlitirsily, September 20th.
Prosperify rchool houe.
Greenwood. Frilly, September COth,

Wilt's school houe.
Thompsontown and Saturday.

October 1st, thr school house Thompson-tow- n.

Tucnrnra. Tuesday. Oct. 4th. the school
1 00 house Kt Waterford.

IX) Lack, Wednesdiv, Oct. 6th. tbe Lick
l

1

1

00
1 00

1 00

00

1

1

1

1

.TO

1

school house.
The examinations will commence punctually

n clnrk M.. and applicants arriTing-fiftee-

minute after that hour will
ai'mitteJ into the clan.

need apply for examination who
unwilling examined the

branches required by law. and certificate
a lower grade than will granted.

teachers will einmiwed fier Ihey
liaT hud charge school any time,
neither will their certificMes. l'rofessional
I'mviaional. indorsed without previous
arrangement.

Applicants for schools will required
attend the examinations where ihey expect

teach, and furnish the Superintendent
with written applications approred by
board.

Sperial examinations Thompsonlown
follows: Saturday. October 22nd. Novemher
oth and i'.'th, private examinations will
granted.

1'irectors esDeeia rouesteJ
1 present the days examination.
- m' GEO. W. LLOYD.

County Superintendent.

v;:: nature's
SSSp::::::::: SJIAIR RESTORATIVE

no
..

1

. (H

1

ti

0 J? M a

f iifn-T- ,VU"lil,,,a umiiK SU
1

00

95

of

of ...
of 00

00
of

of 00
00

of

10

50
2

2

2

2

00
00

00

50

.

00
00
00

SO

M
On

00
00

GAR OF LEAD No LITHARGE
No NITRATE OF SILVER, and
entirely free from the Poisonous and
Health-destroyin- g Drng3 used other
Hair Preparations.
Transparent and clear crystal, will

,00:not s'l finest fabric perfe'.ly SAFE.
CLK AN and EFFICIENT desideratum long
SOUGHT FOlt AND FOUND AT LAST

restores and prevents the Hair from
coming Gray, iirparta soft, glossy appear-- 1

nce, removes Dandruff, cool and rfiesh- -
iDK ,lie Ded. checks the Hair from falling

requires great extent wueu
prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures

Humors, cutaneous erupt ions, and unnat-
ural heat. AS DRESSING! FOR THE
HAIR THE BEST ARTICLE THE
MARKET.

DR. SMITH. Patentee, Groton Junction,
Mass. Prepared only by PROCTOR BRO-
THERS, Gloucester. Mass. The Genuine
put panel boUle, mode expressly for

with the name the article blown the
glass. Ask your Druggist for Nature's Hair
Restorative, and take other.

sale Kepner'sDrug Store,
Mifilintown. Pa.

THE HYPERION HAIR CURLERS.

rwfto 'W

txnisrxxsABLi arti-c- l
LADIIS.

(rat'd July '67.)
This Curler tbe

most perfect invention
ever offered the pub-
lic. easily
erated, neat appear-
ance, and will injure
the hair, there
heat required, any
melalic substance nsed

rust break tbe hair.
Manufactured onlv, and for sale by

McMillan to.
North Front Street, Philadelphia.

Sold Dry Goods, Trimmings and Notion
Stores.

Single Box cents Boxes, as-
sorted sizes. cts. Mailed free any part

the United Slates, upon receipt the
moneJ- - June 6m.

ESTRAT.
CAME the resilence the undersigned,

town.hip. Dark Red BULL,
about two years old, with white star fore-
head and white tail. The owner icouesled

cone forward, prove property, pay charges
and take him away, else will disposed

according law.
Aug 10--3i GEORGE MYERS.
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